
ФChildren’s Felt Hats!
* *■

Mapeleen Shapes, Red and Blue, - 
11 Three Cornered Shape», Red, Blue 

Sailor Shapes, different colors, 
Sailor « with Streamers, 

Jockey Caps, 2Sot;

6Йе “Favorite,”
Strong wire sieve, band, with 

. Price 75c each.
15he “ Howell,”

All strong galvanized wire, with cover. Price $1.60

Stores open till 8 o'clock. 8L John, N. B., Sept 26th, 1606.

The Best Underwear
In Town for the Money.

Underwear has always been a big selling article with us, but we have 
made preparations this year to sell double the amount of last and have

Vi
man’s Sanitary Wool Fleece Lined, all sizes, 50o each

All Wool Shirts and Drawers, Unshrinkable,
Scotch Knit, Sizès 34 to 38,

Other Lines Underwear from
50o each 

75o to $2.50 each

„ Dufferin Block,
641 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS,

GREAT SALE OF HOSIERY
AT OUR STORE TONIGHT.

Call Hero for Good Quality and Low Prloea

E. W. PATTERSON, 29 City Road.
У

INSURANCE SWINDLERS 
SENTENCED TO PRISON

'ASSENGER RATES
Ж

WILL BE LOWERED
- ’ CHICAGO, Ills., Sept. 26—The Central 

Passenger Association at a meeting 
yesterday decided to put in effect Nov. 
4 a two and a half cent rate in all its 
territory east of Illinois in which the 
state, legislatures have not already 
made a maximum rate of 2 cents. This 
involves a lowering of all the inter
state passenger rates north of the Ohio 
fiver and west of Syracuse.

CITY OF MEXICO, Sept. 26—Of 
twenty defendants charged with swind
ling the New York Life, Mutual Life 
and the Equitable Life Insurance Com
panies, four were convicted yesterday. 
They received sentences ranging *rom 
eleven months to four years imprison
ment. The frauds involved approxi
mately $300,000. '

і

Ash Sifters
r\* A Good Sifter

will save Its cost 
many times in a 
single season.

The “ Beacon,’’ complete with 
wood cover,

The plain round kind, 25c 
The “ Metallic,’’ with wood 

cover, the sifter part gal
vanized wire,

The "Central,” with galvan-
____ _ _ ized cover, an.d the sifter

Spart heavy galvanized wire. Very strong and durable, $1.25

RMËR8QN & FISHER, Ltd.,
20 Germain Street.

! J5
і 65C

-

4
* $1.00t
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h:

-
____ i

Clothes To Wear 
For Men Who Care

u
r

' t TV.-•I Vvt.

aRDINARY CLOTHING is not good enough for us to 
—J sell people who come here. You come because you know 
you’ll get something to be depended upon, and no more to 
pay. We are showing a splendid range of

New Fall Overcoats at $7.00, $8.50 and $15.00

v.

'Every garment guaranteed as represented or your money back-

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
Market Square, St. John, N, B.

Save Your Coal. ue?
BUY AN‘ *

ASH SIFTER

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY_ Furnishings,
7 198 to 207 Union St

M
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CENTENARY SUNDAY SCHOOL 
ALMOST TOTALLY DESTROYED 

BY FIRE AND WATER TODAY.
oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Larg'e Portion of This Mag'nificent Structure, Which Cost 
Eig'hty Thousand Dollars is Practically a Ruin.

, і000<>00<>0<><><>0ю<><>0<><ххю<><к><>0

Tinsmith® Were Working' on t»he Roof of sociEïï WEDDING
AT MONCTON TODAY

POLICEMAN CRAWFORD 
INTENDS TAKING ACTION School Today, the WoodworkSunday

Caugkt, and in a Few Minutes the In 
teriof of the School Room Was a Roar
ing' Mass of Flames.

сооск><><><х><><><><>а<к>-с>о<х><к>о<хк>

/
Eÿfjii McSweeney Weds Miss Lilliab 

л Quinn. ж
Against Parties Сопсетвеі in a Case in 

Police Court.

MONCTON, N. B., Sept. 26.—Before 
the candle-lighted altar of St. • Ber
nard’s Roman Catholic church» at ten 
o'clock-this morning, with Rev. Father 
Savage officiating, was solemnized ttih 
nuptials of Edward McSweeney, son of 
Mrs. Edwafd McSweeney, of this city 
and secretary of Thomas Lawson, the 
distinguished Boston financier,. to МЦ* 
Lillian, second daughter of P. J. Quinn, 
formerly a dry goods merchant of thW 
city.

Shortly after ten o’clock, leaning on 
the arm of her father, the bride entered 
the church and to the softly pealing 
tones of the organ, proceeded up the 
green carpeted aisles to the altar, 
where she was met by the groom who 
was supported by his brother, Jean 
McSweeney. of the Moncton Carpet 

Miss Ennis (now Mrs. J. W. Daniel), 1 Furniture Co. The J»ride's-gown was a 
was organist, playing upon an instru- beautiful creation of white broadcloth 
ment reconstructed and modernized, and handsome hat of white felt and 
which used to be part of Mechanics' In- plumes. The- white broadcloth gown 
stltute, and which has since been made was 
electrical, and Joshua Clawson was 
choirmaster.

WHAT CENTENARY COST.

Last evening Policeman Crawford 
found a gang of boys planning to dis
turb an old man, Wm. Andrews, while 
he was putting In coal for a Waterloo 
street Chinese laundryman. The boys 
threw stones and were swearing on the 
street. Two of the crowd were cap
tured, viz. MeConnolly and John Daley. 
The boys were bailed out and this 
morning In court plfeaded not guilty. 
The man Andrews took the stand and 
swore that Daley and Connolly were 
not at the place when he was annoyed.

Policeman Crawford said that the 
two defendants were In the crowd, but 
he could not say who used profane 
language.

Magistrate Ritchie told the police
man that he had not made a case 
against the boys, and after censuring 
the officer said he thought an apology 
was due the boys’ parents, 
dismissed the boys. After the lads had 
left the court an American tourist who 
happened to be In court Informed the 
policeman and Chief of Police Clarke 
that a man In court had told him be
fore the trial that he had treated the 
old man Andrews to five drinks of 
whisky to go on the stand and swear 
that Daley and Connolly were not the 
boys who annoyed him. The man he 
pointed out in court as the prisoner 
Who claimed to have bribed the witness 
was Mr. Daley, a Dock Street barber.

Policeman Crawford notified Magis
trate Ritchie of the Infortnatlon receiv
ed, and was told that If it was true the 
old man Andrews could be dealt with 
for perjury, and Daley for Interfering 
with witness. The policeman has en
gaged Dr.' A. W. Masrae on the case, 
and Recorder Skinner also told him 
that criminal proceedings: could be 
brought against Daley. The policeman 
says that such an action will be com
menced Immediately.

INSURANCE AMOUNTS TO $60,000.
ooooooooo-oooooooooooo^oo oo

Centenary Methodist dhurclv prob- ' cushions, Bibles and hymn * books | Lathern and Currie. Rev. Geo. Doug- 
ably the finest church of this denomln- I were removed to place of safety. The i las, D. D., of Montreal, was to have 
atlon In the Maritime provinces, was ' heavy wall between the main church preached the dedicatory sermon, but 
almost completely gutted by fire short- I and the Sunday schol prevented the fell 111, and his place was taken by Rev. 
ly after noon today. The fire origin- : water from entering the choir loft and J. Lathern, whose text was: “Now 
a ted in the basement Of the Sunday In this- manner the large organ was unto him who is able to do exceeding- 
school and spread With such rapidity saved from water damage. At two ly abundantly above all that we ask 
that before the members èf the fire o i:)ock there was still some slight blaze or think according to the power that 
department arrived on' the scene, that in the rafters but the continuous pour- worketh in us, unto Him be glory in 
section of the building was a mass of ing of water on the roof quenched the the church by Jesus Christ, throughout 
flames. last signs of flames and the Sunday ages, world without end, amen.”

In spite of the strenuous efforts of school was left badly gutted. Eph. Ill, 20-21.
hundreds of workers, the flames The falling of roof-slates and glass 
spread Into a portion of the main cut the hands of a number of firemen 
building. In less than an hour the and their wounds were dressed by Dr. 
whole Interior of the northern portion Seammell, surgeon of No. 1 , Salvage

Corps. Dr. Emery also dressed some

He then

made with yoke, beautifully finish
ed with Brussels point lace, while the 
lower part of the bodice and inlet in 
the skirt were trimmed with trimmed 
with Brussels applique. The bride car
ried a large ‘ bouquet of white 
Miss May, Quinn; sister of the bride 
acted as bridesmaid and was beauti
fully gow’ned in pink mousseline de 
soie, her. hat being a creation of white 
felt t»nd orchids. She carried a large 
bouquet of pink' roses. "

Around the altar of the church 
magnificent -floral decorations had been 
arranged consisting of ferns, -roses and 
a profusion of potted plants. There 

no invited guests but long before 
the hour "set for the

was almost wholly destroyed.
When the men arrived on the scene wounds, 

the whole upper portion of the Sunday j 
building, lying to 

the northward, was in flames, and al
though a number of streams of water 
were poured on, they seemed to be of 
very little effect, tor almost before 
people realized that thpre was a fire, 
great clouds of smoke and flame en
veloped the building. The insurance is $60,000. The church

Meanwhile in the Instill the fire was and contents are covered by a blanket time, 
working Its way through the basement I policy of $60,000, which ' is '“divided 
and through the main dividing wall | among nearly all the companies in the 
and thence to the church proper, where city. Of this the Atlas has $10,000; New

York Underwriters Agency, $10,000; 
Phoenix and London, $7,500; Commer
cial, $5,000; Tilley and Falrweather, 

Ladiers were soon placed against the $5,000; Guardian Insurance Company, 
building and at 12.30 four streams of $2,000. Lockhart and Ritchie and S. S. 
water were playing on the fife. At 1 Hall have also risks on the building.
o'clock the firemen had control of the r’WHTFU ary’4 SECOND FIRE 
blaze, and fears that the main building
would be destroyed were set aside. The Thlg ls the seCond time Centenary 
aerial ladder was raised at the western church has fallen a prey to the fire 
end of the building and the large col- депд it was one of the many edifices 
ored glass window at the top was oto gQ up ,n gmoke at the time of the 
broken and a hose was put through. great conflagration In 1877. In fact only 
This forced the fire out to the other end one Methodiat church was left after 
of the church and prevented the near- that terrlble 20th of June. Of the 145 
by houses on Leinster street from famllles ln centenary’s congregation, 
catching. The fire soon made its way 120 were burned out and not only 
through the roof, large pieces of sla e homes, but in most instances places of 
began to fall and the firemen were business as well. Nothing was left of 
greatly endangered. The interior of the thg stately old Church, but a cellar and 
church was built of pitch pine um , crumbling chimneys, while close by the 
which ignited quickly. historic bell lay cracked and crumpled.

Exmouth street church came to the 
rescue on the next Sabbath and loaned 
their schoolroom for the use of the 
Centenary congregation.

REFRESHMENTS SERVED.

I The firemen were greatly indebted to 
Miss Tuck, who served them with tea 
and other refreshments.

THE INSURANCE.

school section of the

The main body of the damaged edifice 
cost $53,611,76, and the schoolroom, 
which was most harmed today, $26,173,- 
96. This totalled $79,611.76.' Towards 
this original cost the congregation con
tributed about $20,000 in cash at the

roses.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

The school building, which is a con
tinuation of the main church and ap
pears externally as transepts to it, 
covers a plot of ground about 100 feet 
by 50 feet, and is of two stories, the 
lower floor being given to class-rooms, 
parlors, etc., all well - lighted. , A cor
ridor extends the whole length of the 
inner side, with entrances at each end, 
having very liberal well-planned stairs 
In the extended building both front 
and rear, which form the ends of the 
aisles of the main church anC are the 
rear access to its galleries.

The school and lecture room is on 
the upper floor and is its chief attrac
tion, for although the building exter
nally is very beautiful in its propor
tions and built entirely of stone of the 
neighborhood and commends itself to 
all beholders, the magnificent' interior 
will stand as an example of the most 
beautiful era of Gothic architecture. 
On one side of the room are six three- 
light windows, and ln each end are 
lofty four-light windows, with lancets 
on each side all filled with elaborate 
and massive stone tracery. The whole 
of the steep-pitched roof is made to 
appear Internally, and is what 'is tech
nically known as the “hammer-beam” 
mode of construction, all the massive 
timber work being wrought out of 
hard pine, the many spandrels being 
filled In with varying, tracery work, 
with mouldings, battlements and en
richments. All the wood framed-work 
is oiled and finished ln its natural 
colors, the intervening panels being fin
ished of a brilliant blue with an orna
mental border of white and red. The 
interior is about fifty-six feet- in height 
to the ridge, and although the roof 
frame-work starts from the stone 
corbels ten feet below the floor, there 
is no tie or connection across it below 
the collar-beam at the top, which 
gives to the whole a very airy and 
roomy appearance, though It Is con
structively sound and strong. One end 
of thé lecture room is partitioned off 
by ornamental screen v/ork, forming a 
library and a large separated infant- 
school room above, arranged to seat 
200 children or 100 adults in an end gal
lery when the moveable screen work 

All the windows are filled

it was finally checked.
were

FIGHTING THE FLAMES. ceremony the 
church began to fill and by ten o’clock 
but few vacant seats remained in thk 
large edifice. 1 -

John McSweeney, son of Geo. A. Mc
Sweeney. acted as usht -, At the con
clusion of the ceremony a reception 
wa^ held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, at which only the immediate 
relatives and friends of the families 
wçre present. A very цісе luncheon 
was served. There was a magnificent 
assortment of wedding presents, 
sistlng of gold and silver cut glass, 
and a «darge number of valuable gifts 
await Mr. and Mrs. McSweeney on 
th’îir return to Boston, 
night on the Màritime Express for 
Quebec,*Where they will take passage 
for Europe on the Virginian. . After a 
couple of months abroad they will re
turn to New York and take up their 
residence in Brooklyn, Mass. The bride 
is one of Moncton's most charming 
young ladies, and ha* a wide circle of 
friends who will extend to them their 
best wishes for future happiness. Mr. 
McSweeney was a former, Moncton boy 
who has been absent from his native 
city for a couple of years, 
distinguished -himself in 
work in New York, where he lived' up 
to a year ago, and when he accepted 
the position. of private secretary to 
Thomas W. Lawson, of Frenzied Fin
ance fame.

JOS. I. NOBLE, JR.,
DIES IN THE WEST con-

Sudden Demise of St, Join Man En Boati 
to British Columbia.

They leave to-

THE ALLISON MEMORIAL WIN
DOW SAFE.It was sad news that came over the 

wires from Brandon, Man., towards 
noon today chronicling the sudden de- 
rplse of Joseph Noble of this city, who 
left about a week ago to accept lucra
tive employment as surveyor and 
store-keeper with, the Ryan Lumber 
Co. in Cranbrook, В. C.

Joseph Allison was an anxious man 
during the fire. Some years ago he had 
a large memorial window installed In 
the church in memory of his daughter. 
The window is a very valuable one and 

time that it

AN UNFORTUNATE PASTOR.

In the first united service held by 
Exmouth street and Centenary 
churches the pastors were Revs. 
Howard Sprague and Joseph Hart. 
Rev. Mr. Sprague, pastor of the burnt- 
out preached feelingly from the text 
found in Isiah xxvi:4, “Trust ye in the 
Lord forever; for in the Lord Jehovah 
ls everlasting strength.

Thus history strangely repeats itself. 
Rev. Mr. Sprague is today the spiritual 
leader of the sorrowing Centenary

it was thought at one
Mr. Noble was a son of Jos. I. Noble, mlght be destroyed. The window was 

of the Customs House, and was one of tortunately saved. The colored glass 
St. John’s very best known younger 
men. He was about forty years of age, 
and at various times was prominently 
identified in such circles as the Bicycle 
and Athletic Club, St. John Amateur 
Minstrels, athletic affairs, etc.

For the last few years he had been
surveying in St. John and throughout when It was feared thçt- the entire
the province, but securing a more at- cbulch would be destroyed a third congregation, as he was in that dark
tractive situation in British Columbia alarm was rung in which brought the day, thirty years ago, when, fire de
set out to reach there forthwith. When North End department to the scene, vastated the sacred precincts. In the
he left St. John he was in good health, salvage Corps members rendered intervening years he has occupied
save a trifling bronchial affection. It is go0(j assistance in clearing the build- many pastorates in various sections, 
stated death came most unexpectedly ,ng of lts valuable furnishings. 
while Mr. Noble was en route west, A large organ which was Installed In the
few miles east of Brandon. church about six years ago, escaped
It is not yet stated what disposition damage. it is said that Miss Hea, the

will be made of the remains, but It is organist was practicing at the organ
imposed they will be brought home for when the flre broke out. 
interment. Mrs. Noble, who accompan
ied her husband west, is being deeply SCHOOL CHILDREN 
sympathized with in her particularly 
trying ordeal. George Noble of W. H.
Noble6 (f P°K °train * despatcherj^are in* their work by "a “great crowd of ley trust lots on Leinster street, as well

brothers of deceased school children who were present and as a lease of the MçDade lot adjoining,
who persisted In getting through the paying therefore, respectively, $4,000 
ropes. and $1,200 This transaction gave the

church grounds a frontage of 225 feet 
on Wentworth street and 120 feet on 
Princess and Leinster streets.
Welch, of New York, designed the new 
buildings which were soon commenced.

He has
newspaper

in the school house 
mostly all destroyed, as the fire- 

obliged to break them in

windows 
were
men were 
order to get the hose into the building.

A THIRD ALARM SENT IN.

SIR MONTAGUE ALLEN 
ON WINTER PORT BUSINESS

The
PLANS FOR REBUILDING. Sir Montague Allan of Montreal 

passed through the city this morning 
on his way to the Acadia collieries. 
Sir Montague could not say definitely 
whether the Allan turbines would 
come to St. John, or not, but he 
thought it would be much better for 
both the C. P. R. arid the Allan lines 
if it could be arranged that one line 
should stop at one port, and one at an
other. He said that last year the 
condition of the port of St. John was 
very serious, as the large vessels lying 
on the bottom were in a very danger
ous position. He understood that this 
year these conditions would be 
remedied. Mr. Allan said that one of 
the greatest problems which Is now 
confronting Canada is the labor ques
tion, and this is most serious, Indeed, 
as It Із impossible to take a contract 
to do any work, as no one can tell 
when he ls going to get it done on ac
count of the scarcity of labor. He 
also spoke of the growing conditions 
in the West, and of the number of im
migrants who are rapidly filling that 
great country. He thought that while 
higher wages might be demanded for 
a while in the West, yet wages ln the 
East are good enough for anybody.

Nothing daunted by the calamity of 
1877 the congregation set to work to 
prepare for a new church home. The 
building committee was J. V. Troop,

HINDERED ! П- J. McLaughlin, G. Bent, C. IV. Wet-
more, A. L. Palmer, T. A. Temple and 1егУ wnen tne nroveao.e screen wu.*

I W. H. Tuck. The present lot of land j is opened. All the windows are filled
The firemen were hindered somewhat was purchased for $2,000, also the Var- I with rich stained-glass, largelyJn geo-

___ і... „ АРПН-Д nf lev trust lots on Trinntpr stroot яв well 1 metl ic patterns. The piincipal foul-
] light front window, with its side

lights, being made a specialty and sup- 
j erior to the rest, the large window hav

ing appropriate texts, surrounding 
rich foliage in medallion and the large 
foliated circle of its traceried head hav
ing an angel with a flowing scroll in
scribed in Latin : “Peace on earth,” 
etc. The side or lancet windows—both 
memorial gifts—are beautiful speci
mens of artistic work, in glass.

On Aug. 27th, 1882, the buildings to- represents the nativity, with the wise 
day so rudely ruined by flre were open- men of the East offering their wor-
ed for Divine worship. The builders, ship to the infant Saviour; it bears at
Messrs. Bond and Milden, had made a the base the inscription: “Presented 
superb job of the imposing pile, by Henrietta Temple, A. D. 1878.” The
though the steeple was not built on the i other shows our Saviour taking the
southeast corner as the plans indicat- ! little children in His arms and blessing 
cd. Its towering minarets, rich cathe- ! them, and has the text, “Suffer little 
dral windows, massive doorways, and • children to come unto me and forbid 
vaulted interior, were the pride of all ; them not, for of such is the kingdom 
thoroughly spirited citizens, many of . of heaven,” and at the base the words, 
whom 4oday—nearly a quarter century j “In memoriam, Willie Welch, died
later—were saddened by the sight of , 1868, aged 4 years.” _____
the ravages of flre smoke and water 
throughout the beloved structure.

In raising personal subscriptions to 
tho new building fund, $12,900 was giv
en by twenty-five people, being up
wards of $600 per person. This was be
fore the foundations were laid.

THE FIREMEN.

і :
J

STARTED ON THE ROOF.

The origin of the fire is not positively 
known, although the general opinion 
is that it was caused by some tin
smiths who were working on the root 
at the time.

A FATAL RAILWAY John

WRECK IN ALBERTA
CHURCH RE-OPENED.

One
MONTREAL, Sept. 26—North Bruce 

Conservatives nominated James Rush- 
ton for the commons, but he declined.

UNDER CONTROL.
At one o’clock nearly all of the heavy

MACLEOD, Alb., Sépt. 26—A bad pitch pine beams in the Sunday school 
wreck occurred at the junction of the were ablaze and the six or eight 
town last night. A heavy train with streams of water being poured on them 
Engineer Fairley at the throttle and A. confined the Are to the one big room. 
Folsom as fireman, reached the junc- Tons of water were poured in the 
tion where freight trains pull up. In- building and the Salvage Corps had 
stead of reducing speed and coming to hard work in covering the furniture 
a stop, the engine dashed ahead into in the downstairs class rooms with 
an open switch.

The brakeman held on until he felt way in dense valûmes into the main 
the engine overturning when he jumped church and at one time it was thought 
and got clear of the mass of coal which by some that this secton of the build- 
followed from the overturned tender.

The fireman also jumped and escap- roof, inside the building and through 
ed, but Engineer Fairley was caugh\ the west and eastern side windows the 
beneath his engine and instantly killed, firemen fought the flames and by 1.15’ 
It is thought that escaping steam from o’clock had the flre under control, 
the engine obscured the vision of the Conslderâble water went through the 
engineer and caused him not to see the northern gallery doors but ohly poured 
signals ahead. Six cars loadéd with’ into a small section of tho northern

end of the main church. The pew

If there is one fact about advertis
ing that is well established, it is that 
its effest is cumulative.—Printers* Ink.

rubber blankets. The smoke found its

DEATHS.
tng would be destroyed, but from the

LA HEY—In this city, on the 25th inst., 
Beatrice M., youngest child of Frank 
L. and Mary Lahcy, aged one year 
and seven months.

On the day of Centenary’s re-open- pimeral from her parents’ residence, 
ing the edifice was packed to the doors. 43 Britain street, at 2.30 o’clock Thurs- 
Tho • ministers officiating were Revs, j day afternoon.
Daniel, Karra way. Milligan, Pope, j McCAVOUR—Suddenly at Lorneville.

on the morning of September 26th, 
1906, Susan, the beloved wife of Hugh 
McCavour, aged 73 years, leaving а 
sorrowing husband, three sons and
four daughters. ........................ „

She trusted In Jesus.
Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.30 

from her late residence.coal were wrecked.
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